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MOTION: 

[In the folltlwmg box (a) indicate the party filing the motion, e.g., plaintiff, delendant, 3rd partyplainhff, anu(b) stille briel1y the natllrc 
o[the motion being presented.l 
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Filed motion of [use listing in "Motion" box above.] 

Brief in support of motion due ___ . 

Answer brief 10 motion due ___ . Reply to answer brief duc ___ . 

RulinglHearing on ___ set for __ ...... , .. , ...• t ___ . 

Status hearing[heldlc(lntinucd to] [set for/re·,et t(lr] on ___ set for ___ at ... 

Pretrial confcrence[heldlcontinued to] [set for/re-sct for] on ___ set lilT ___ at ___ ' 

Trial[,et forlre-set for] 011 ___ at ___ . 

[Bench/Jury trial] [Hearing] held/continued to ___ at _, ____ . 

This case is dismissed [with/without] prejudice and without costsLby/agrccmentipursuant to] 
o PRCP4(m) 0 General Rule 21 0 FRCP4I(a)(I) 0 FRCP41(a)(2). 

(10) • [Other uockct entry] Defendants' Motion to Quash is denied. Status hearing scheduled for 10/20/04 
is stricken. See reverse side of Minute Order. 

(II) • [For further detail sec order on the reverse side of the original minute ordeL] 

No notices required, advi!iro in open court. 

No notices required. 

Notices mailed oy jlldgt='!j slaff. 

Notified counsel by telephone, 

Oi.lcketin,g to mail noticcs. 

Mail AO 450 form. 

Copy to judge/magistrate judge. 
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(Reserved for usc by the Court) 

ORDER 

Defendant corporations seek to quash a Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition in which Plaintiff seeks 
to have Defendants identify an officer, agent or employee to testify about eleven items regarding, in part, 
the identity of entities who owned or operated either of the Defendants and the identity and explanation 
of any and all relationships between and among the Defendants and their parents, subsidiaries and 
affiliates. Defendants object to all but two of the items, arguing that the information sought is beyond the 
operations ofthc Defendants and related to unidentified and unnamed entities. Plaintiff argues that it 
merely trying to identify the entity that employed the charging party in light ofrepcated claims by the 
Defendants that the EEOC was suing the wrong defendant. 

"Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, that is relevant to the claim .... 
Relevant infonnation need not be admissible at trial if the discovery appears to be reasonably calculated 
to lead to the discovery ofadmissib\e evidence .... " Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(l). 

The information sought by Plaintiff is arguably relevant to the EEOC's claim and appears to be 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Accordingly, Defendants' Motion 
to Quash is denied. 


